FATHER OF LIES

PART 2

How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, who didst rise in the morning? how art thou fallen to the earth, that didst wound the nations? And thou saidst in thy heart: I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God, I will sit in the mountain of the covenant, in the sides of the north. I will ascend above the height of the clouds, I will be like the most High. — Isaiah 14: 12-14

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

JUDASES WITHIN THE HOUSE OF GOD

Souls are being exchanged for pieces of silver. Judases gather about your Vicar—Judases within the House of God! They have attained great power through the love of money. They have been seduced by the love of money and power. The Father permits them to carry out their plan only until the scale is unbalanced and iniquity has reached its highest point, and they shall be destroyed.

Each man on earth who has been baptized and set himself up as a follower of My Son in infancy has received the mark of the cross upon him. He can in his lifetime cast this away and be branded with the mark of the beast. This will be of his own choice. No man will be lost without his own choice.

“In the battle ahead, you will find that you will be rejected by many of your own. Your road, the cross you carry, cannot be lightened at this time. The sins of man have placed a great burden upon those who have offered themselves as victim souls, souls who will do penance to obtain mercy for the wicked.”

“You will make it known to the world that there are many mysteries of Heaven. Not all can be revealed at this time, or they no longer would be sacred. I ask that the children of the world do not fall into the web of satan, for he is the father of all liars. And he lies when he denies the existence of the angels, for they are the father of all liars, satan.”

Our Lady, February 10, 1976

WHEN CHURCH AND WORLD UNITE

“All human flesh must go into the dust sooner or later. However, your soul, your spirit, is immortal. That means it cannot die; it will not die. It continues to live, though known as dead souls upon earth. It is the state of the spirit on earth. If you allow the light to leave your body, you will succumb to Lucifer, satan, and when your pilgrimage is over upon earth, you will be given to Lucifer, satan. Is this what you want? You were placed upon earth to honor your God, to love Him and to serve Him. And now you serve Lucifer, His adversary. For what? Lucifer is the prince of darkness and the father of all heresy and lies. I say this with great anguish, for Lucifer has entered into My Church, My household. The battle is great upon earth, and when the battle reaches into My Church, it will be a testing ground for all of earth and the world. For when My Church and the world become one, know that the end is at hand.

“My children, My Mother will counsel you in your trials and the time of tribulation. She will not abandon you in your struggles. You must pray all day. Detach yourselves from your worldly living and pray. It is your contact with Heaven. You must all lead and live and practice more spiritual life. Worldliness and worldly pursuits are as nothing to you. There is not one worldly, materialistic thing or person that will be able to save you or give you necessary merit when you come over the veil for judgment.”

Jesus, August 5, 1978

ERRORS AND LIES IN SEMINARIES

“In your ignorance, O theologians, ever studying and seeking knowledge, you do this in pride and arrogance, and you find nothing! For you plunge your minds and your spirits farther into the darkness. And woe upon woe! You spread your errors into those who are entrusted to your care in My seminaries.

“Woe unto you, teachers who shall stand before Me and say that your teaching has been pure in My sight! And I shall cast you out from among the sheep in the field where you belong. You sons of satan! You know not the Father in Heaven, for your father is the father of all liars! You compound lies and errors in My seminaries. I say unto you, pastors, bishops, you are given the time to clean up My seminaries. You are deluded in your searching for humanism and modernism, for you have found satanism. Satan has become your master. You are blinded by your pursuit of worldly pleasures.

“I say unto you: take yourselves out of the world, pastors, and pray more. Retire within yourself. Allow your heart and your spirit to determine the knowledge, which is of God and not of the world.”

Jesus, May 30, 1978

LOSS OF FAITH AMONG CLERGY

“The true Church of Jesus in Rome is being attacked by the forces of 666. It is a world-wide involvement that cannot be fully described at this time. It is a diabolical involvement that will be made fully known with the Second Coming of Jesus.

“The battle rages now, and all who have given themselves to the world will not understand it, for they have been deluded. And many now have adopted and accepted a new father—not the Eternal Father in Heaven, but the father of all liars, satan. All who do not recognize Jesus as the Christ is the Antichrist. Learn by this!

“The clergy who have given themselves over to errors and are misled, and some of great determination to destroy My Son’s Church—why? Because they have lost the Faith. Pray, pray much for your clergy, My children. Without your prayers, many mitres shall fall into hell.”

Our Lady, April 17, 1976

BACKGROUND STORY

THE LOURDES OF AMERICA

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses when she arrived in heaven.

Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April 7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in Bayside on June 18, 1970; that vigils of prayer be held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady’s first visit there.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message given to her.

Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The Message was repeated word for word by Veronica. Veronica also described what she saw. All has been recorded on audio tape.
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LISTENING TO HERETICS AND LIARS

“Many have sold their souls to get to the head! Many have nourished their bodies but have starved their souls! And how? Because you have cast aside the truth! You go forward with itching ears, listening to heretics and liars! Doctrine wound upon earth, and these doctrines of demons have entered into My Church. I say unto you as your God: I shall place a heavy hand upon you.

“A Church in darkness wears a band of death around its soul. It goes through a crucible of suffering. It will be the time of trial for all, the separation of the sheep from the goats, the wheat from the chaff. All that is rotten will be cast out again. It is better that there be a few with quality than a quantity with nothingness.

“The rules, My way was given to you in the Book of love and life, your Bible, and I say unto you, who go about adding to My words and making changes, I shall visit upon you every plague that has been written in the Book of life!”

Jesus, February 1, 1978

SATAN ENTERED HIGHER POSITIONS IN THE CHURCH

“My children, satan has entered into the highest places of government and the highest positions in My Church. They, too, will feel the sword.

“It is a just God who will place judgment upon mankind. He is truly a merciful God, but you must not provoke His anger. For reluctantly many have to be rejected when they seek to enter the Kingdom of Heaven.

“Promise you, you must safeguard your children against heresy and lies promoted by the father of all liars, satan.

“Parents, you must safeguard your children against heresy and lie that all are saved when they die.

“My country, under the label of love and brotherhood, peace and prosperity, with love and brotherhood, peace, you cry, when man does not make peace. He prepares for war! Love and brotherhood—there is no love in the hearts of man, and neither is there love in the hearts of man for his God! His spirit is darkened, his eyes are blind, his heart is hardened, and that is why your world must be cleansed.

Jesus, December 24, 1976

MASS INANITY TO PREDOMINATE

“The world shall be in the midst of suffering far greater than mankind has ever experienced. There will be father against son, mother against daughter, brother against sister, and brother against brother.

“Mass insanity shall be predominant, so great is the power of satan, as mankind has given himself to the world, the flesh, and the devil.

“You will not make judgment upon your present events, because your news medias, My children, have also joined the father of all liars, satan.

“Your country, under the label of love and brotherhood, peace and prosperity, with love and brotherhood; peace and prosperity, with love and brotherhood.

Jesus, September 28, 1977

FALLACY AND LIE THAT ALL ARE SAVED

“My children, we watch the new way, the foundation, and you will take My Son’s Body and defame it, no longer giving the knowledge of His divinity. What manner of fallacy, has now committed the most dark deeds. Your God is long-suffering and merciful, but you, as a degenerate generation, you try My patience! But for the pleading of your Mother, My Mother, the Mediatrix from God to man, you would have already received your just chastisement. But for the few prayers that rise as a balance to Heaven, you would already see death and destruction in your country and many of the countries throughout your world.

“Man shall not walk in a crucible of suffering. It will be the time of trial for all, the separation of the sheep from the goats, the wheat from the chaff. All that is rotten will be cast out again. It is better that there be a few with quality than a quantity with nothingness.

“Man shall not walk in a crucible of suffering. It will be the time of trial for all, the separation of the sheep from the goats, the wheat from the chaff. All that is rotten will be cast out again. It is better that there be a few with quality than a quantity with nothingness.

Jesus, October 1, 1977

COMMUNISTS, FOLLOWERS OF DARKNESS

“You will persevere to the end and you will be saved. You must not compromise. I repeat: you must not compromise with My Son’s Body, sanctified for you, tortured for you, is now being re-cruised in His own Church!”

Our Lady, March 18, 1976

VATICAN II: “HE PLAYED YOU LIKE THE CHESSBOARD”

“You have been given a foundation of Faith based on Tradition and knowledge of the prophets. You cannot start this new religion, for it will lead you to one religion that is not of My Son, but will lead you into Satan’s foundation, and you will take My Son’s Body and defame it, no longer giving the knowledge of His divinity. What manner of fallacy, has now committed the most dark deeds. Your God is long-suffering and merciful, but you, as a degenerate generation, you try My patience! But for the pleading of your Mother, My Mother, the Mediatrix from God to man, you would have already received your just chastisement. But for the few prayers that rise as a balance to Heaven, you would already see death and destruction in your country and many of the countries throughout your world.

“You will not make judgment upon your present events, because your news medias, My children, have also joined the father of all liars, satan.

“The world shall be in the midst of suffering far greater than mankind has ever experienced. There will be father against son, mother against daughter, brother against sister, and brother against brother.

“Mass insanity shall be predominant, so great is the power of satan, as mankind has given himself to the world, the flesh, and the devil.

“You will not make judgment upon your present events, because your news medias, My children, have also joined the father of all liars, satan.

“Your country, under the label of love and brotherhood, peace and prosperity, with love and brotherhood; peace and prosperity, with love and brotherhood.

Jesus, December 24, 1976

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Lord’s day. The Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.: the Vigil of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m.; and the Holy Hour is held at 3:00 p.m. at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 5, 1974, and no message was received or approved after June 5, 1974. The Vigil of prayer of the Holy Hour takes place throughout all of New York City. Please note the sessions of prayer and the chaplet recitations of each apparition.

Our Lady, August 14, 1976

A CONSPIRACY OF THE RED HATS

“How many earth-years have I come down from Heaven to reach you with these words of warning and direction? I have pleaded with the pastors within My Son’s Church to return to their tradition. I have pleaded for the pastors within My Son’s Church to return to their tradition.

“They will find my heart hardened, and that is why your world must be cleansed.

Jesus, December 28, 1976

Our Lady, September 6, 1975

“The world shall be in the midst of suffering far greater than mankind has ever experienced. There will be father against son, mother against daughter, brother against sister, and brother against brother.

“Mass insanity shall be predominant, so great is the power of satan, as mankind has given himself to the world, the flesh, and the devil.

“You will not make judgment upon your present events, because your news medias, My children, have also joined the father of all liars, satan.

“Your country, under the label of love and brotherhood, peace and prosperity, with love and brotherhood; peace and prosperity, with love and brotherhood.

Our Lady, August 5, 1976

HOLY HOUR

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Lord’s day. The Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.: the Vigil of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m.; and the Holy Hour is held at 3:00 p.m. at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 5, 1974, and no message was received or approved after June 5, 1974. The Vigil of prayer of the Holy Hour takes place throughout all of New York City. Please note the sessions of prayer and the chaplet recitations of each apparition.

Our Lady, March 18, 1976

Make copies and pass out or mail to as many people as possible.
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